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M EM OR ANDUM  O PINION

Hon. Glen E. Cortrad
Chief United States District JudgeCAPTAW  CHAD KELLER, et a1.,

Defendants.

On April 1 1, 201 1, while incarcerated at the W estern Virginia Regional Jail in Salem ,

Virginia, Dewayne Jackson Cox was assaulted by a fellow inmate. Cox subsequently filed this

action against Captain Chad Keller, Sergeant W illie Smith, Major Greg W inston, Officer Bradley

Quirm, Officer Joshua Pinkerman, Officer Benjamin Baxley, and Justin Miles, asserting claims

under 42 U.S.C. j 1983 and Virginia law. The case is presently before the court on the

' i for summaryjudgment.ldefendants mot ons For the reasons set forth below, the motions will be

granted in part and denied in part.

Factual Backzround

The following facts are either undisputed, or where disputed, are presented in the light

most favorable to Cox. See Anderson v. Liberty Lobby. lnc., 477 U.S. 242, 255 (1986).

Cox, a tifty-year-old Caucasian m an, was incarcerated at the W estern Virginia Regional

Jail for approxim ately fourteen months, begirming in Jtme of 2010, after being convicted of a

1 The first motion for summaryjudgment (Docket No. 28) was filed by Justin Miles. Miless who was
working as an uncertified correctional officer during the time period at issue, is no longer employed by the jail.
The second motion for summaryjudgment (Docket No. 31) wms filed by Captain Keller, Sergeant Smith, Major
Winston, Officer Quinn, Ofticer Pinkennan, and Ofticer Baxley, a1l of whom are still employed by the jail (the
çjail defendants'').
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felony offense in state court. For the majority of his term of incarceration, Cox was housed in Pod

3A with 52 other male inmates. Cox resided in Cell 18 on the second tier of Pod 3A.

Cox's fellow inmates in Pod 3A included a dtclique'' of m unger African-Am erican

inmates. Miles Dep. Tr. 40. The leader of the clique was Sheron Hanis. Other members

included David Cabell, Terrence Jackson, and, at a later time, the assailant, Brandon Reddix. See

id. at 40 (describing Harris, Cabell, Jackson, and Reddix as i$a little clique'' that lialways hung out

together').

Cox and other inmates in the pod considered Hanis, Cabell, and Jackson to be aggressive,

loud, and intimidating. See Cox Dep. Tr. 33; see also Rutherford Decl. 2 (sll-larrisr,j Cabellr,j and

Jackson (werej constantly loud and intimidating and more or less gwereq in a gang all their own.'').

For instance, Harris, Cabell, and Jackson Simade threatening remarks . . . if they could not control

the (televisionq and the newspaper when it came into the pod,'' and they Stwould snatch the TV

remote from othersl'j hands, and take radios or unplug headphones . . . .'' Garlic Decl. 1-2; see

also Rutherford Decl. 2 (sçThe took the newspaper from other inmates, (andj they took the remote

and changed TV channels when they wanted even though we had designated days to clean up the

pod . . . in order to have a TV day to make it fair for everyone.'').

On March 8, 20 1 1, Major Greg Winston gave Captain Chad Keller an anonymous lçblue

slip'' that had been submitted by an inmate, which indicated that Harris was causing problems in

2 i ton directed Captain Keller to investigate the m atter. Captain Kellerthe pod. Major W ns

subsequently met with Harris and several other inm ates, including Cox, individually. Cox

admitted to authoring the blue slip, and advised Captain Keller that Harris was harassing him and

other inm ates in the pod, and that he was i'having things taken.'' Cox Dep. Tr. 125. Cox asked to

2 According to the record, a ttblue slip'' is a form that inmates use to make requests or voice complaints.
See cox Dep. Tr. 36.
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either be moved from Pod 3A, or to have Harris m oved from the pod. According to Cox, Captain

Keller responded as follows:

EHJe said, (il-low about if I keep Sheron gl-lanis) on a chain and keep him locked
down? I know Sheron is loud, 1 know he is an asshole. I have had him
everywhere in this jail. He creates problems everywhere he goes is the reason we
put him in this particular program. If 1 keep him on a chain, can 1 keep you a1l in
the pod together if I talk to Sheron?''

Cox Dep. Tr. 125. In response, Cox said, lçsure, if it will keep the trouble down, go right ahead.''

Id.

After Captain Keller çigot on gl-larrisl for the way he was acting,'' Harris's behavior

worsened and he began to threaten Cox. Ltts at 1 15. He called Cox a éssnitch'' and a Stpiece of

shit,'' and indicated that he çswas going to get'' Cox. 1d. at 1 14-1 15, 126.

A few weeks after Cox's meeting with Captain Keller, an incident occurred while Cox was

playing poker with a group of inmates, including Hanis and Cabell. W hen Cox won a hand,

Harris and Cabell yelled and cursed at him . Cabell then reached across the table, knocked the

cards out of Cox's hands, and said, tcl)o something punk, say anything you old toothless son of a

bitch and 1'11 stomp your white ass a11 over this pod.'' Rutherford Decl. at 2-3. Cabell then threw

a chair across the floor and issued a challenge to the entire pod: ûçAnybody say one fucking word

about it l will fuck em up. Go on, anybody, please say something so l can beat some ass.'' ld. at

Cabell subsequently took several cans of soup from Cox, which Cox had won during the poker

game, and told Cox that dihe better get them 20 more soups by commissary day or else they'd beat

his ass.'' JJ-..

Cox m aintains that he subm itted several blue slips over the two to tllree week period

leading up to the April 1 1, 201 1 incident. Cox testified that he indicated that he çEwas being
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threatened and robbed and that (hel wanted to be movcd from the pod or gthe other inmates) to be

m oved.'' Cox Dep. Tr. 37.

On April 1 1, 2011, Officer Bradley Quinn, Officer Benjnmin Baxley, and Justin Miles

were on duty in Pod 3A. W hen M iles entered the pod that morning around 9:00 or 9:30, Cox

approached him and asked him lswhat they were going to do about what was going on in the pod.''

Cox Dep. Tr. 61. Cox also asked M iles çshow m any blue slips they had received concerning what

was going on gin) the pod with Cabell and Jackson and Harris.'' JZ ln response, Miles indicated

that çdthey had received a blue slip from rcox) and another inmate, Christopher Harding . . . .'' 1d.

At M iles' request, Cox walked out in the hallway with M iles to talk about what was going

on in the pod. Cox was accompanied by another inmate, Jerry Garlic. Cox and Garlic advised

M iles that they were being threatened, that Cabell and Harris had been stealing commissary items,

and that they were afraid that they were going to be hanned. 1d. at 62, 64; Garlic Decl. 2.

firequested that either they be moved or ghe) be moved,'' and SlGarlic requested the same thing.''

Cox Dep. Tr. 62., Garlic Decl. 2.

Before Miles had the opportunity to respond, Officer Quinn appeared, and Miles asked

Cox to repeat what Cox had just told him. While Cox was talking to Officer Quinn, Officer

Baxley also approached from the control room. Cox çûtold them a1l the same thing.'' JJz. at 63.

Before Cox was finished speaking, Officer Joshua Pinkerman approached and was infonned of the

situation. M iles advised Cox that Harris, Cabell, and Jackson tçwere going to rec,'' and that he and

the other ofticers ttwould handle it.'' 1d. at 64. ln response, Cox inquired as to how they were

going to handle the situation, and emphasized that Sssomebody needs to be moved'' or Stsomebody

is going to get hurt.'' ld.; see also j.lz. at 123 Cçl did tell them that l wanted to be moved from the

pod. l was being robbed and was afraid that something bad was going to happen behind it.'').
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M iles and the correctional ofûcers directed Cox to return to his cell, and told him that the

officers would talk to the other inmates when they returned from the recreation area. In response,

Cox said, SlDon't do that because that will put an X on m e and make the situation worse than what

it is.'' 1d. at 65. Cox reiterated that he would like for the officers to m ove him or the other

inmates, and Garlie made the same request. 1d.; see also Garlic Decl. 2 (içWe asked C/Os Miles,

Baxley, Quinn, and Pinkerman to help us by removing those four inmates, or removing us from the

pod because we felt like we were going to end up getting jumped on and beatgenq up by these men

or end up hul't by them.'').

After speaking with Cox and Garlic, the ofticers discussed the matter with a supervisor,

Sergeant W illie Smith. M iles called Sergeant Smith over the radio, and advised him that there

was an issue in Pod 3A. and that he needed to know what Smith wanted the officers to do.

Sergeant Smith's exad response is in dispute. M iles testified that Sergeant Sm ith Ctwas pretty

busy at the moment'' and that Smith advised him to have the certified correctional ofticers with

whom he was working handle the situation. M iles Dep. Tr. 45. Sergeant Sm ith testified that he

advised the officers that (çif Cox is being threatened in any way or if anybody is being threatened,

remove them out of the pod, lock the inm ates down, lock the whole pod and question a11 of the

inmates in the pod to 5nd out what gisj going on.'' Smith Dep. Tr. 88.

The parties also dispute whether Cox was given the opportunity to move to another pod.

Miles testified that either Officer Quinn or Officer Baxley offered to move Cox to another pod on

the morning of April 1 1, 201 1, but Cox tsrefused to leave.'' M iles Dep. Tr. 82, 85. Cox, on the

Other hand, testified that he dltold them that (heq wanted to be moved,'' and that the officers instead

sent him and Garlic back into the pod. Cox Dep. Tr. 65; see also Garlic Decl. 2 C'Dewayne and 1

talked to the four C/Os for at least five to ten m inutes trying to explain the problem s and asking for
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their help in protecting us from them . C/O M iles told us to return to our pod and that they would

talk to those inmates concerning these problems once they returned from recreation.').

W hen Cox returned to the pod, he called his girlfriend on the pod's telephone. W hile Cox

was talking to his girlfriend, inmates began to return from the recreation area. Cox noticed that

Hanis, Cabell, and Jackson did not come back to the pod with the rest of the inmates, but instead

returned tive or six minutes later. A s soon as Harris, Cabell, and Jackson entered the pod, Hanis

yelled, tkYou are a fucking snitch and we are going to get your ass.'' Cox Dep. Tr. 68.

Aher this occurred, Cox went back to his cell, where he remained off and on for the rest of

the day. W hile he was in his cell, Harris, Jackson, and Cabell yelled throughout the pod that Cox

was a Sçsnitch,'' that M iles had told them what Cox had said about them, and that they ççwere going

to get gcox'sl ass.'' 1d. at 71. Jackson offer $50.00 to anyone who would ttbeat gcox's) ass.''

Id. at 72. Hanis also approached Garlic and told him i'that the only reason they rwere not) going

to beat ghis) ass down was bevause of (his) age.'' Garliv Ded. 3.

Cox eventually left his cell to go to dinner. He approached M iles, who was serving the

inmates' meals that evening. W hen asked what he told Miles, Cox testified as follows:

1 said, tCMr. Miles, why did you a1l talk to these guys? W hy did you say anything
to these guys?'' l said, StN ow they are tltreatening m e, going to do something to
me.'' 1 said, (:I want out of here, M iles. You a11 got to do something.''

Cox Dep. Tr. 74-75. Cox further testified that, in response to the request for assistance, M iles

çjust threw his hands up with the clipboard and said, SWhat now, Cox?''' 1d. at 75. Miles then

çûturned around and walked off away'' from Cox. ld.; see also id. at 77 (ldlxike I said, Mr. Miles

threw his hands up and left.'').
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Cox took his m eal and sat at a table with Garlic. W hile they were eating, Harris stood up

and yelled, ttW e are going to get you, snitch, we are going to get you. W e are going to beat your

ass before lockdow n. 1 want everybody in the pod to know that Sheron controls this shit in here.

W e don't need a snitch in here. W e are going to get his ass out of here one way or another.''

Id. at 75.

Cox left the dining area and went back to his cell. He eventually cam e out of his cell and

stood against the tier railings to see what was going on in the pod. Cox saw Cabell and Jackson

walking in his direction. As they walked by him, Jackson warned Cox that he was Sçgoing to get

fucked up'' before the day ended. Ltl, at 79.

W hile Cox was watching Cabell and Jackson walk away, Reddix, with whom he had never

had any previous problems, approached Cox from the left side and indicated that he wanted to talk

to him. As Cox was entering his cell to speak to Reddix, it dawned on him that Reddix iiwas kind

of buddy-buddy'' with Hanis, Cabell, and Jackson. J.IJ-.. at 80. When Cox attempted to reverse

direction, Reddix punched Cox in the back of the neck and knocked him across the cell. Reddix

then repeatedly punched Cox in the ribs, head, and back until another inmate yelled that

correctional officers were on the way.

75 seconds.

Cox estimated that the entire attack lastcd between 45 and

Cox suffered broken ribs, a loosened t00th, bruising, swelling, and abrasions as a result of

the incident. As he was being helped out of the pod after the attack, Cox reminded Miles and

Officer Quinn that he had çstold (themj something bad was going to happen.'' Miles lncident

Report 1 ; Quilm Dep. Tr. 54.
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Procedural Historv

C filed the instant action under 42 U.S.C. j 1983 on April 1, 2012.3 On April 1 1, 20130X ,

Cox tèled an amended eomplaint against Miles, Captain Keller, Sergeant Smith, Major W inston,

Officer Quirm, Officer Baxley, and Officer Pinkerman. The amended complaint asserts the

following claims: failure to protect in violation of the Eighth Amendment to the Constitution of the

United States and Article 1, j 9 of the Constitution of Virginia', conspiracy to violate the plaintiff's

federal constitutional rights; aiding and abetting and conspiracy to comm it assault and battery; and

intentional infliction of emotional distress.

On February 5, 201 5, Miles and the jail defendants moved for summaryjudgment. The

court held a hearing on the motions on M arch 6, 2015. On M arch 16, 2015, the court invited the

parties to submit supplemental briefs in light of the intervening decision by the United States Court

of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit in M akdessi v. Fields, F.3d , 2015 U.S. App. LEXIS

3883, 2015 WL 1062747 (4th Cir. Mar. 12, 2015).

for review.

The summary judgment motions a<e now ripe

Standard of--Review

An award of summary judgment is appropriate dsif the movant shows that there is no

genuine dispute as to any material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.''

Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a). ln detennining whether to grant a motion for summaryjudgment, the court

m ust view the record in the light most favorable to the non-m ovant. Anderson, 477 U .S. at 255.

To withstand a summaryjudgment motion, the non-movant must produce sufticient evidence from

which a reasonable jtlry could retul.n a verdict in his favor. 1d. at 248. tdconclusory or

speculative allegations do not suffice, nor does a tmere scintilla of evidence' in support of his

3 The case was originally assigned to Senior United States District Judge James C. Turk. The case
was reassigned to the undersigned districtjudge on July 2, 2014.
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case.'' Thompson v. Potom ac Elec. Power Co., 312 F.3d 645, 649 (4th Cir. 2002) (quoting

Phillips v. CSX Transp.. lnq., 190 F.3d 285, 287 (4th Cir. 1999)). ln assessing a summary

judgment motion, a court is entitled to consider only the evidence that would be admissible at trial.

See Marvland Highways Contradors Ass'ns lnc,. v. Maryland, 933 F.2d 1246, 1251 (4th Cir. 1991)

(noting that çshearsay evidence, which is inadmissible at trial, calmot be considered on a motion for

summary judgmenf')

Discussion

Claims under $ 1983

Cox filed suit against the defendants pursuant to 42 U.S.C. j 1983, which imposes civil

liability on any person acting under color of state 1aw to deprive another person of rights and

privileges secured by the Constitution and laws of the United States. As previously stated, Cox

claims that the defendants violated his rights under the Eighth Amendment by failing to protect

him from the attack, and that they conspired to violate his federal constitutional rights.

A. Failure to Protect

'i l d unusual punishments.''4The Eighth Amendment prohibits the infliction of crue an

U.S. Const. nmend. VIII. dtln its prohibition of lcruel and unusual punishments,' the Eighth

Amendment places restraints on prison officials, who may not, for example use excessive physical

force against prisoners.'' Farmer v. Brelman, 51 1 U.S. 825, 832 (1994). tç-f'he Amendment also

imposes duties on these officials . . . .'' L4, One such duty is dçto protect prisoners from violence

at the hands of other prisoners.'' 1d. (internal citation and quotation marks omitted).

4 Because the parallel provision of the Constitution of Virginia, Article 1, j 9, provides no greater
protection to inmates than the cruel and unusual punishment clause of the Eighth Amendment, the court will not
separately address Cox's state constitutional claim.
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Not every injury suffered by a prisoner at the hands of another iltranslates into

constitutional liability for prison officials responsible for the victim's safety.'' Id. at 834. To

prevail on an Eighth Amendment daim of this nature, a prisoner must satisfy two elements.

çéFirst, the deprivation alleged must be, objedively, tsuffkiently serious.''' 1d. (quoting Wilson v.

Seiter, 501 U.S. 294, 298 (1991)). Specitically, çta prisoner must establish a serious deprivation

of his rights in the form of a çserious or significant physical or emotional injury.''' Danser v.

Stansberrvs 772 F.3d 340, 346 (4th Cir. 2014) (quoting Brown v. N.C. Dep't of Corr., 612 F.3d

720, 723 (4th Cir. 2010:. ln this case, it is undisputed that Cox's physical injuries qualify as

tssignificant'' under this first element.

The second element, on which the parties focus their arguments, requires that a plaintiff

show that the defendants had a tçsufficiently culpable state of mind.'' Farmer, 51 1 U.S. at 834. ln

this context, the state of mind that must be established is one of Sûdeliberate indifference to inmate

health or safety.'' ld. A correctional oftk ial acts with deliberate indifference when he tsknows of

and disregards an excessive risk to inmate health or safety.'' ld. at 837. dtln other words, çthe test

is whether the gofficial knowsl the plaintiff inmate faces a serious danger to his safety and . . .

could avert the danger easily yet . . . failgsl to do so.'' Brown, 612 F.3d at 723 (internal citation

and quotation marks omitted).

Deliberate indifference is 'ça very high standard'' that cannot be met by a showing of ûim ere

negligence.'' Grayson v. Peed, 195 F.3d 692, 695 (4th Cir. 1999). lt is a subjective standard,

Farmer, 51 1 U.S. at 828, which requires a plaintiff to prove that the correctional official Sçhad

actual knowledge of an excessive risk to ghis) safety.'' Danser, 772 F.3d at 347. The correctional

official ç:m ust both be aware of facts from which the inference could be drawn that a substantial

risk of serious harm  exists, and he must also draw the inference.'' Farmer, 51 1 U,S. at 837. The
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Fourth Circuit has explained that liability under this standard requires çdtwo showings'':

First, the evidence must show that the official in question subjectively recognized a
substantial risk of hm'm . It is not enough that the officers should have recognized
it; they actually must have perceived the risk. Rich v. Brx e, 129 F.3d 336, 340
n. 2 (4th Cir. 1997). Second, the evidence must show that the ofûcial in question
subjectively recognized that his actions were (dinappropriate in light of that risk.''
1d. As with the subjective awareness element, it is not enough that the official
should have recognized that his actions were inappropriate; the official actually
must have recognized that his actions were insufficient. See Brown v. Hanis, 240
F.3d 383, 390-91 (4th Cir. 2001).

Parrish v. Cieveland, 372 F,3d 294, 303 (4th Cir. 2004) (emphasis omitted).

Although the deliberate indifference standard requires a showing of actual knowledge as to

both elements, direct evidence of actual knowledge is not required. Id.; see also M akdessi, 2015

U.S. App. LEXIS 3883, at # 15. Instead, ddit çis a question of fact subject to demonstration in the

usual ways, including inference from circumstantial evidence.''' Parrish, 372 F.3d at 303

(quoting Farmer, 51 1 U.S. at 842). For instance, $ta plaintiff can make a prima facie case under

this standard by showing Cthat a substantial risk of gserious harmj was longstanding, pervasive,

well-documented, or expressly noted by prison officials in the past, and the circumstances suggest

that the defendant-official being sued had been exposed to infonnation concerning the risk and

thus must have known about it.''' Parrish, 372 F.3d at 303 (quoting Farmer, 511 U.S. at 842).

tdsimilarly, a fact finder may conclude that the official's response to a perceived risk was so

patently inadequate as to justify an inference that the official actually recognized that his response

to the risk was inappropriate under the circumstances.'' Id.

ln this case, Cox claim s that each of the nam ed defendants acted with deliberate

indifference to a significant risk that Cox would be seriously harm ed by another inmate. The

court will evaluate this claim as to each individual defendant, viewing the evidence in the light

most favorable to Cox. See Odom v. S.C. Dep't of Corr., 349 F.3d 765, 771-72 (4th Cir. 2013)
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(assessing whether the plaintiff presented evidence which, if believed, would establish that each

defendant violated his constitutional rightsl; see also Brown v. Harris, 240 F.3d 383, 390 (4th Cir.

2001) ((é1n determining the substantiality of the risk that (one of the defendant correctional

oftkersj knew, and the reasonableness of his response to it, we must consider everything that he

was told and observed.''); Dale v. Poston, 548 F.3d 563, 570 (7th Cir. 2008) (kiEach case must be

examined individually, with particular focus on what the officer knew and how he responded.'').

1. M aior W inston

Turning first to Major Winston, the record reveals that this defendant received an

anonymous blue slip on M arch 8, 201 1, which indicated that Sheron Harris ttwas a problem in Pod

3A.'' Pl's Br. in Opp'n to Jail Defendants' M otion for Summary Judgment 5; see also Cox Dep.

125 (ç$I had written a letter to Major Winston requesting that something be done about Sheron,

either move him or move me, he was harassing the pod, he's harassing me.''). Upon receiving the

blue slip, Major Winston called Captain Keller into his office and directed Keller to investigate the

matter, which Keller proceeded to do.

In his briefs in opposition to thejail defendants' summazyjudgment motion, Cox points to

no other evidence of knowledge or action on behalf of Major W inston. He does not allege that

Major Winston was aware of or involved in any subsequent events, including those leading up to

the attack on April 1 1, 201 1. On this record, the court concludes that no reasonable jury could

find that Major Winston acted with deliberate indifference to Cox's safety.

2. Captain K eller

Captain Keller's only invelvement in this matter Occurred tm M arch 8, 201 1, when he

investigated the blue slip that Cox had submitted. Captain Keller met with Cox in the jail library.

During the meeting, Cox told Captain Keller that Harris was (tharassing him'' and other inmates in
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Pod 3A, that he Stwas having things taken,'' and that he wanted Captain Keller to either move him

or Harris. Cox Dep. Tr. 125. According to Cox, Captain Keller acknowledged that he was

aware that Harris was a Stloud . . . asshole,'' and that Harris had a history of isereatging) problemsy''

which led to Han'is being placed Slin this particular program.'' 1d. Captain Keller asked Cox if he

Cox agreed to this course ofand Harris could remain in the same pod if Keller talked to Harris.

action and returned to the pod.

On this record, the court concludes that the evidence presented by Cox cannot support a

finding that Captain Keller acted with deliberate indifference to Cox's safety. Even assuming that

Hanis had a history of causing problems in the jail, there is no evidence that would justify an

inference that Captain Keller knew that Harris or any other inmate posed a substantial risk of

serious harm to Cox, or that Captain Keller actually recognized that the agreed upon course of

action was inappropriate under the circumstances. M oreover, while the evidence indicates that

Hanis's behavior worsened after Captain Keller scolded him for the mnnner in which he was

treating other inmates, there is no indication that Captain Keller was made aware of Harris's

subsequent threatening acts toward Cox, or otherwise exposed to information suggesting that

Cox's safety was in danger. ln the absence of such evidence, the court concludes that no

reasonablejury could find that Captain Keller dtactually knew of and disregarded a substantial risk

of serious injury'' to Cox. Panish, 372 F.3d at 303 (emphasis omitted).

3. M iles. Officer Ouinn. Officer Pinkerman. and Officer Baxlev

Miles, Officer Quinn, Officer Pinkerman, and Officer Baxley spoke to Cox and his pod

m ate, Jerry Garlic, on April 1 1, 201 1, the day that Cox was attacked by Reddix. By that point,

Harris had been repeatedly referring to Cox as a snitch, and both Hanis and Cabell had threatened

to physically harm Cox. Cox told these defendants that he was being threatened, that he feared



for his safety, and that he wanted to be moved out of the pod. However, rather than removing Cox

from the pod, as Sergeant Smith testified that they were instnzcted to do
, these defendants

allegedly directed Cox to return to the pod, and told him that they would talk to Harris and the

other illmates about their behavior. Although Cox wamed them that this course of aetion would

tlput an X on (himj'' and only çémake the situation worse,'' Cox Dep. Tr. 65, these defendants

nonetheless proceeded to speak to the inmates who had been threatening him, and told them that

Cox had reported their misconduct. Later that day, after Harris, Jackson, and Cabell yelled

throughout the pod that Cox was a snitch, that they were going to harm him, and that they would

pay anyone who was willing to do so, Cox approached M iles again in the dining area and pleaded

for Miles to help him. According to Cox, Miles ijust threw his hands up'' and left the room. 1d.

at 75. Shortly thereafter, Cox was attacked by Reddix.

Viewing the record in the light m ost favorable to Cox, the court concludes that a reasonable

jury could find that Miles, Officer Quinn, Ofticer Pinkerman, and Officer Baxley were Ssexposed to

information concerning the risk'' of serious hann that Cox faced in Pod 3A, and therefore çlmust

have known about it.'' Farmer, 511 U.S. at 842. Likewise, the evidence proffered by Cox, if

credited, supports a reasonable inference that these defendants knowingly disregarded that risk by

failing to remove Cox from the pod after he reported being threatened, and proceeding to tell the

inm ates who had voiced the threats that Cox had reported their m isconduct. In other words, a

reasonablejury could tind that these defendants knew that Cox faced a serious danger to his safety,

and that they could have easily averted the danger yet failed to do so.

723.

See Brown, 612 F.3d at

In moving for summaryjudgment, these defendants argue that Cox made no mention of

Reddix when he requested their assistance on April 1 1, 201 1, and, thus, that they could not have
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known that Reddix posed a thzeat to Cox. This argument however, is foreclosed by existing

precedent. As the Fourth Circuit recently observed, tdFarmer makes clear that ta prison official

(cannot) escape liability for deliberate indifference by showing that, while he was aware of an

obvious substantial risk to inm ate safety, he did not know that the complainant was especially

likely to be assaulted by the specific prisoner who eventually committed the assault.''' M akdessi,

2015 U.S. App. LEXIS 3883, at *20 (quoting Farmer, 51 1 U.S. at 843); see also Glaze v. Byrd,

721 F.3d 528, 531 (8th Cir. 2013) (çslnsofar as Childs relies on Boyce's failure to identify the

would-be assailant, his argument has been rejected by the Supreme Court.'').

Miles also argues that tiit is impossible for a jury to conclude that rhej was deliberately

indifferent to Plaintiff s safety,'' since he, as a non-certified eorrectional officer, tdhad no authority

to do what Plaintiff claims would have kept him safe - that is move Plaintiff or the other inmates

out of the pod.'' M iles' Br. in Supp. of Summ. J. 19. However, even assuming that Miles lacked

authority to move an inm ate to a different housing unit, this would not absolve him from liability if

he knew that maintaining the current housing arrangement posed a substantial risk of serious harm

to Cox, but did nothing to am eliorate the risk. See M akdessi, 2015 U.S. App. LEXIS 3883, at *21

(citing Farmer, 51 1 U.S. at 842). Viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to Cox, a

reasonable jury could find that Miles did just that, after Cox approached him in the dining hall on

the night of the attack and pleaded for help. According to Cox's deposition testimony, Cox told

M iles that Harris and other inmates were threatening him for snitching on them, that the inmates

were going to harm him, and that he needed M iles and the other officers to :kdo something'' to help

him. Cox Dep. Tr. 74-75. ln response, M iles simply threw his hands up in the air and left the

room . There is no evidence that M iles relayed Cox's concerns to a supervisor, as M iles claims

would have been his only duty under the circum stances as a non-certified correctional officer, or
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that M iles took any other steps to investigate the m atter or assist Cox. Based on this record, the

m ere fact that M iles may have lacked authority to reassign inmates does not entitle him to

summaryjudgment.

Finally, Miles, Officer Quinn, Officer Pinkerman, and Officer Baxley argue that they are

entitled to qualitied im munity. The defense of qualitied imm unity ççprotects ofticers who commit

constitutional violations but who, in light of clearly established law, could reasonably believe that

their actions were lawful.'' Henry v. Purnell, 652 F.3d 524, 531 (4th Cir. 201 1) (en banc) (citing

Sauder v. Katz, 533 U.S. 194, 206 (2001$. çi-l-he burden of proof and persuasion with respect to

a defense of qualified imm unity rests on the official asserting that defense.'' M eyers v. Baltim ore

Cntv., 7 13 F.3d 723, 731 (4th Cir. 2013). To prevail under this defense, the defendants have to

iûshow either that there was no constitutional violation or that the right violated was not clearly

established.'' Grec: v. Ham, 678 F.3d 333, 341 n.7 (4th Cir. 2012) (citing Henry, 652 F.3d at

531).

ln this case, the court has already determined that the evidence cited by Cox, when viewed

in his favor, is sufficient to create a genuine dispute of fact as to whether Miles, Officer Quinn,

Officer Pinkerman, and Officer Baxley acted with deliberate indifference to a substantial risk of

serious harm to Cox. Consequently, the court must decide whether the constitutional right at

issue was clearly established. ln determining whether a right was clearly established, the key

inquiry is (twhether it would be clear to a reasonable officer that his conduct was unlawful in the

situation he confronted.'' Saucier, 533 U.S. at 202.

At the tim e of Cox's detention in April of 201 1, it was clearly established that correctional

officials have a duty lsto protect prisoners from violence at the hands ef other prisonersy'' Farmer,

51 1 U.S. at 833, and that an official m ay be held liable if he knows of and disregards an
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excessive risk to an inmate's health or safety. ld. at 837. ln the instant case, the record contains

evidenee that, when viewed in Cox's favor, suggests that Miles, Officer Quinn, Officer

Pinkerm an, and Officer Baxley were aware of and disregarded the substantial risk of serious harm

that Cox faced in Pod 3A. Accepting Cox's version of the events, the court is unable to conclude

that these defendants could have reasonably believed that their conduct was lawful. Accordingly,

Miles, Oftscer Quinn, Ofticer Pinkerman, and Oficer Baxley are not entitled to qualified

immunity, and the motions for summary judgment must be denied with respect to the plaintiffs

constitutional claim against these defendants.

4. Serzeant Sm ith

The final defendant named in the amended complaint is Sergeant Smith. Sergeant

Smith's only involvement in this matter occurred on April 1 1, 201 l , when Miles called him to

advise him of the situation in Pod 3A involving Cox. There is some dispute as to Sergeant

Smith's exact response. W hile Smith testified at his deposition that he gave the oftk ers explicit

instnlctions on how to handle the situation if Cox was being threatened, Miles testified that Smith

told him to have the certified correctional offieers with whom he was working handle the

5 Ultimately
, however, this dispute is not material to the resolution of Cox's claimsituation.

against Sergeant Smith. The evidence subm itted by Cox indicates that the correctional officers

on duty in the pod are ordinarily responsible for responding to an inmate's safety concerns. See

5 I his brief in opposition to thejail defendants' motion Cox argues that ççthere is evidence that, despiten ,
(hisl complaints, Defendant Smith expressly told the correctional ofticers that they could not move Mr. Cox.''
Cox's Br. in Opp'n 2 1 . However, the only evidence the Cox cites to support this assertion -- Cox's testimony
that M iles and other defendmzts told him that Smith told them not move him -- is inadmissible hearsay under
Rules 80 l and 802 of the Federal Rules of Evidence and, thus, cannot be considered on summary judgment.
See, e.:.. Glaze, 72 1 F.3d at 533 CG-f'he second statement -- Childs's report that Andrews said %he couldn't do
anything about it'-- is also inadmissible. This statement is hearsay within hearsay. Boyce testified about a
statement by Childs that reported a statem ent by Andrews. This type of evidence is adm issible only $if each part
of the combined statements confonns with an exception to the rule (against hearsayj.' Fed. R. Evid. 805.
Although Andrews's statement would be admissible against him as an admission if Childs so testified, there is no
exception allowing admission of Boycc's statement about what Childs told him.'').
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W inston Dep. 29. Thus, even assuming that Sergeant Smith simply advised M iles to have the

certified correctional officers handle the situation with Cox, no reasonable jury could find from

such evidence that Sergeant Smith knowingly disregarded an excessive risk of harm. Likewises

no reasonable jury could find that Smith is subject to supervisory liability for any constitutional

injtzries inflicted by his subordinates. See Shaw v. Stroud, 13 F.3d 791, 799 (4th Cir. 1994)

(setting forth reqtlirements for establishing supervisory liability). Accordingly, the jail

defendants' motion will be granted as to Cox's constitutional claim against Sergeant Smith.

B. Conspiracv

Cox also seeks to hold the defendants liable under j 1983 for conspiring to violate his

federal constitutional rights. To establish a civil conspiracy under j 1983, the plaintiff ççmust

present evidence that the (defendants) actedjointly in concert and that some overt act was done in

furtherance of the conspiracy which resulted in (the) deprivation of a constitutional right.'' Hinkle

v. City of Clarksburg, 8 1 F.3d 416, 421 (4th Cir. 1996). This is a çsweighty burden.'' ld. While

the plaintiff kçneed not produce direct evidence of a m eeting of the m inds,'' he ttmust com e forward

with specitic circumstantial evidence that each member of the alleged conspiracy shared the same

conspiratorial objectivev'' ld. ln other words, to survive summry judgment, the plaintiff s

evidence (çmust, at least, reasonably lead to the inference that the gdefendants) positively or tacitly

came to a mutual understanding to try to accomplish a common and unlawful plan.'' Ldus

Upon review of the record, the eourt is convinced that Cox has failed to proffer evidence

from which a reasonable jury could find that that such a mutual understanding was reached in this

case. Accordingly, the defendants' motions for summary judgment will be granted with respect

to Cox's claim .
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1I. Claim s under state law

ln addition to his claims under j 1983, Cox asserts supplemental state law claims of

i to commit assault and battery and intentional infliction of emotional distress.dconsp racy

A. Conspiracv to com mit assault and batterv

Cox first asserts a claim for conspiracy to com mit assault and battery. Such claim has not

been recognized by the Suprem e Court of Virginia, and low er courts tshave yet to conclusively

decide the matter.'' Fuller v. Aliff, 990 F. Supp. 2d 576, 582 (E.D. Va. 2013) (citing cases).

Even assuming that conspiracy to commit assault and battery is a viable cause of action, the court

concludes that the defendants are entitled to summary judgment in the instant case. Simply

stated, Cox has failed proffer evidence from which a reasonablejury could find that the defendants

ççcombined to accomplish, by some concerted action,'' the torts of assault and battery.

Commercial Business Svs.. lnc. v. Bellsouth Services. lnc., 453 S.E.2d 261, 267 (Va. 1995).

Accordingly, the defendants' motions will be granted with respect to this claim.

B. Intentional inniction of emotional distress

Cox's final claim is one for intentional infliction of em otional distress. Such claim s are

not favored in Virginia. See Supervalu- lnc. v. Johnson, 666 S.E.2d 335, 370 (Va. 2008). To

prevail on a claim of intentional intliction of emotional distress, a plaintiff must prove the

following elements by clea.r and convincing evidence: (1) that çtthe wrongdoer's conduct was

intentional or reckless''' (2) that dtthe conduct was outrageous or intolerable''' (3) that çdthere was a, 5

causal connection between the wrongdoer's conduct and the resulting emotional distress''; and (4)

that çtthe resulting em otional distress was severe.'' Id.

6 Cox also claimed that the defendants aided and abetted the commission of an assault and battery.
However, he withdrew that claim in his initial brief in opposition to the pending motions.
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Assuming, without deciding, that a reasonable jury could tind that Cox satisfied the first

three elem ents with respect to any one of the defendants, the court concludes that Cox's claim for

intentional infliction of emotional distress is insufticient to withstand summaryjudgment, since he

has failed to proffer sufficient evidence that he has suffered the degree of emotional distress

required to meet the fourth element. W ith respect to that element, the Supreme Court of Virginia

has emphasized that liliability arises only when the emotional distress is extreme, and only where

the distress inflicted is so severe that no reasonable person could be expeded to endure it.'' Russo

v. White, 400 S.E.2d 160, 163 (Va. 1991).

In Russo, the Suprem e Court held that a plaintiff complaining of nervousness, sleep

deprivation, stress and its physical symptoms, withdrawal from activities, and an inability to

concentrate at work, failed to allege the type of extremt emotional distress that gives rise to

liability. 1d. Applying Russo in Harris v. Kreutzer, 624 S.E.2d 24 (Va. 2006), the Supreme

Court likewise held that the plaintiff s allegations of dtsevere psychological tratlma and mental

anguish affecting her mental and physical well-being,'' with symptoms including tsnightmares,

difticulty sleeping, extreme loss of self-esteem and depression, requiring additional psychological

treatm ent and counseling,'' were içinsufficient to satisfy the fourth elem ent'' of the test for

intentional infliction of emotional distress. Harris, 624 S.E.2d at 34.

More recently, in Almy v. Grisham, 639 S.E.2d 182 (Va. 2007), the Supreme Court found

that the plaintiff had adequately alleged severe em otional distress where she asserted that the

defendants' conduct çdcaused her to suffer from several debilitating conditions, including

depression, nervousness, and an inability to sleep, which ultimately caused a complete

disintegration of virtually every aspect of her life.'' Almy, 639 S.E.2d at 188. ln distinguishing
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cases such as Russo and Hanis, the Supreme Court noted that Sçgwjhile both Almy and the plaintiff

in Harris alleged that they required counseling and suffered from severe psychological tratlma,

depression, humiliation and injury to reputation, Almy additionally alleged that the defendants'

actions rendered her functionally incapable of carrying out any of her work or family

responsibilities.'' 1d. The Supreme Court further emphasized that, (ûlalccording to Almy, her

emotional distress reached such a level of severity that çlelvery aspect of (herj life (wasq

fundamentally and severely alteredy' such that she çhad trouble even walking out of the front

door.''' Id. (alterations in original).

Applying the foregoing decisions, the court concludes that Cox has failed to proffer

sufficient evidence to establish that he suffered the degree of emotional distress required to

succeed on this claim. Dtlring his deposition, Cox testitied that he had tsoccasional bad dreams

about gthe attackl,'' and that he became (snervous arotmd people in conversations.'' Cox Dep. Tr.

100. W hile Cox also testified that he took Paxil to help with anxiety, his medical records contirm

that this m edication was prescribed the year before the incident in question. See Pl.'s Ex. 8; see

also Cox Dep. Tr. 100 ($t1 was on some Paxil drug or something. I am not exactly for sure if I was

taking that before or after this incident . . . . But outside of that, no, I haven't taken anything.

Don't take anything.''). When asked if he experienced any symptoms other than nervousness and

occasional bad dreams, Cox testified that he was not aware of any additional problems, and that he

had not seen a doctor since he was released from jail. On this record, the court is convinced that

the evidence proffered by Jackson would not allow a reasonable jury to find that he experienced

emotional distress çsso severe that no reasonable person could be expected to endure it.'' Russo,

400 S.E.2d at 163. Accordingly, the court will grant the defendants' motions for summary

judgment with respect to this claim.
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111. Punitive Dam aees

The defendants have also moved for summary judgment on the plaintiff s claim for

punitive damages. Punitive damages are çtavailable in j 1983 actions for conduct that involves

ûreckless or callous indifference to the federally protected rights of othersy' as well as for conduct

motivated by evil intent.'' Cooper v. Dyke, 8 14 F.2d 941, 948 (4th Cir. 1987) (quoting Smith v.

W ade, 461 U.S. 30, 56 (1983:. At this stage of the proceedings, the court is of the opinion that

the evidence in the summary judgment record, when viewed in Cox's favor, is sufficient to create

a triable issue as to whether Miles, Ofticer Quinn, Offcer Baxley, and Officer Pinkerman acted

with reckless disregard for Cox's rights under the Eighth Amendment. Accordingly, these

defendants are not entitled to summary judgment as to punitive damages.

Conclusion

For the reasons stated, the defendants' motions for slzmmary judgment will be granted in

part and denied in part, and the case will proceed to trial on Cox's constitutional claim

against Miles, Oftker Quinn, Oftker Baxley, and Oftker Pinkerman.

The Clerk is directed to send copies of this m em orandum opinion and the accompanying

order to all counsel of record.

SM  day oflune
, 2015.ENTER: This

Chief United States District Judge
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